ALTARNUN PARISH COUNCIL – HIGHLIGHT REPORT FOR MARCH 2018 MEETING

Chair Dowler, supported by nine Parish Councillors met with Cornwall Councillor A. Parsons and
Parish Handyman P Smart. One member of the public was also present.
Following up on matters raised last month, Cllr Parsons said that it looked as if rates in the order of
£500 would apply to the new toilet block when built; Dates for the “Speedwatch Training had been set
but no one from the parish had applied to date; CC Environmental Health were to arrange a site-visit
to investigate the Altarnun Village rubbish complaint.
Mr Rider advised the APC that following the continuing success of the “Fun on the Green”
community fund raising event plans were afoot to repeat the popular event in 2018. He sought, and
was given, APC permission to use the APC’s public Liability insurance cover once again.
The APC considered planning application PA18/01555 for an extension, remodelling & provision of a
new detached garage @ Tresmaine Farm Cottage, Altarnun and raised NO OBJECTION.
Gritting had continued through-out the month & the Parish handyman was given permission to order
more salt & grit as conditions looked set to continue through March. The Chair said that the
resurfacing of roads through Five Lanes and Altarnun had been included in the 2018 capital
programme and a notification of road closure diversion and dates was now awaited.
The Chair reported that the open meeting on 21st February 2018 had been a well-attended, open,
honest and constructive one. All sides had been able to air their concerns, raise queries and make their
points. Responses to some questions raised of ALAT were now awaited. Everyone had the same end
game in sight - the long-term viability of the school & a high standard of education for its pupils.
The Parish Council discussed and approved the participation in the 2018/2019 Local Footpath
Maintenance Partnership Scheme (LMP).
The APC then reviewed previously circulated monthly correspondence and noted that Charity
Commission Annual Return & Trustee update for Painters Park had been completed and submitted.
The next Parish Council meeting will take place on Wednesday, 4th April 2018 at 7.30pm in the
Bolventor Reading Room.
Residents are welcome to attend and give input on anything discussed, as always.
Notes taken by Cllr Branch for M. A SAVAGE - Clerk to Altarnun Parish Council
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